
RETURNS AND EXCHANGE NOTE
(For those who purchased directly at a 
point of sale event)

We want you to be delighted with your purchase from BUNKS. 

However, if you are not entirely happy and would like to return or 

exchange any item please do so within 14 days of receipt of your

item/s.

If you have any further comments or suggestions, we are happy 

to hear from you – please email us at hello@bunkstrunks.com.

RETURNS POLICY

Using this form and your own secure envelope, please return any 

unworn item/s within 14 days of receipt for either a full refund or 

an exchange. 

Please visit the BUNKS website www.bunkstruks.com to read the 

comprehensive returns policy.

Returns and Exchanges: -

Please use a secure envelope or packaging (the post office sells 

secure packaging).

Please complete this Returns and Exchange Note and include in 

the parcel.

Please return all items to us within 14 days.

A BUNKS receipt order number must be provided in the informa-

tion below. This will be found in the email receipt you will have 

received from BUNKS when you purchased your

item/s.

Return items must be unworn, unwashed, the hygiene sticker 

in place and in a re-saleable condition with the swing tag still 

attached. Please return all items in their original outer packaging 

& swing tag.

For returns within the UK please cut out and use the addressed 

freepost label.

Remember to ask your post office for proof of posting as BUNKS 

will not be responsible for undelivered returns post.

For returns from outside of the UK it is essential that the envelope 

is marked RETURNS and sent to the address below.

BUNKS RETURNS, Intermail, Canal View Road, Newbury, RG14 

5XF, United Kingdom.

Once the item has been checked that it is in re-saleable condition 

you will be refunded the full amount of your item/s within 14 days.

NB So that we can correspond with you with you about your 

return - either to provide a refund or about your exchange please 

provide the following information (please write clearly):-

Your name

Your order No - see the email receipt you received from BUNKS

Your email addrress

PLEASE STATE REASON FOR RETURN: -

If you want to exchange the item please state to what item  

and what size

Item

Size

Is there any further information you would like to provide?

For returns within the uk please cut out and use the freepost 

address label below

BUNKS RETURNS
FREEPOST RTHT-XJKK-TBBK
INTERMAIL LTD
CANAL VIEW ROAD
NEWBURY
RG14 5XF


